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Radio data submission user guide – Radio Relevant Turnover Return

Overview
This document provides you with a step-by-step guide for completing your Radio Relevant Turnover
Return and maintaining contact information for your organisation. You do this online using the
Ofcom Online Services Portal. This version of the user guide replaces previous versions of the guide
and takes account of enhancements which may have been made since the last data collection
period.
All licensed commercial radio broadcasters must complete the Radio Relevant Turnover Return
every year for each licence they hold, unless specifically exempted. This return is for licensees that
hold commercial analogue radio licences (whose licence numbers begin “AN” or “AL”) and/or Digital
Sound Programme licences (whose licence numbers begin with “DN” or “DP”) and/or Radio
Licensable Content Service licences (whose licence numbers begin “RLCS”). The holder of the
national radio Additional Services licence (whose licence number begins “AS” should also complete
this return. If you hold another type of licence (for example for a community radio service(s) with
licence number beginning “CR” or “CDP”), you will be asked to provide data for that licence
separately. Please be aware of the key points to remember when submitting data before you
complete the Return.
The main purpose of the Radio Relevant Turnover Return is for Ofcom to set the licence fees. It is
therefore imperative that this data is certified to be accurate and submitted by an authorised
individual; this will usually be the Finance Director.
If audited data is not available by our deadline, please submit unaudited figures and notify the Radio
Market Intelligence team via email at radiomid@ofcom.org.uk for the submission to be re-opened
so you can update the figures.
In terms of data, the Radio Relevant Turnover Return confirms the full advertising and sponsorship
revenue for the year, and also collects other relevant turnover which includes “Interactive” and
“Other” revenues.
Please note if you are not personally responsible for providing or submitting the data for all the
licences listed in your Ofcom Online Services Portal account (where your organisation submits for
more than one licence) you will still receive reminders and overdue notices until all your
organisation’s allotted Radio Relevant Turnover Returns have been completed. Please ensure all
authorised individuals have completed their respective returns by the deadline.
It is the organisation’s responsibility to inform Ofcom if an individual is no longer responsible for
providing the requested data. Please provide updated contact details to
broadcast.licensing@ofcom.org.uk and cc radiomid@ofcom.org.uk.
If you have any problems while using the system that cannot be resolved by reference to this User
Guide, please contact radiomid@ofcom.org.uk.
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Getting started
Logging in to the Ofcom Online Services Portal
If you have not previously completed an Ofcom return using the Ofcom Online Services Portal,
please contact radiomid@ofcom.org.uk requesting access to the Ofcom Online Services Portal for
your organisation. In your email please ensure you provide the team with the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full name;
Organisation;
Email address;
Job title;
Postal address; and
Whether you are a data submitter or data provider (go to page 6 for details on the difference).

Once Ofcom has verified your details you will receive an email with instructions to activate your
Ofcom Online Services Portal account, as shown below.

When you next visit the Ofcom Online Services Portal, in order to login you will need your username
which will be your email address and the password you set upon registration.
Web address: https://ofcom.force.com/licensingcomlogin
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What you see when you first log in
Once you have logged in, you will reach the MID submissions dashboard.

You can do four things from the MID submissions dashboard:
1.
2.
3.
4.

View company details/submissions roles (see page 6)
Review and update your contact details (see page 7)
View returns summary (see page 9)
Complete your return (see page 11)
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Company details/submissions roles
This box shows your company information and submission roles. Please ensure all the details are
correct.
Here you can view your data submission roles.
There are two roles for each return type:
•
•

The Data Provider is able to input relevant data into the return, but cannot submit this to Ofcom
The Data Submitter is able to input relevant data into the return, review data entered by
another member of the organisation and submit returns to Ofcom.

Please note if you will be submitting returns for more than one licence and these licences are owned
by various related companies, only one company will be listed in the Company details box. The
company listed will usually be the parent organisation for the other companies.
If any of the details relating to the following are incorrect:
•
•
•
•

Company name
Company address
Returns that your organisation is required to submit
Your data provider/submitter roles

Please contact us on radiomid@ofcom.org.uk and we will update the information.
Please DO NOT submit any returns until this has been updated by Ofcom.
It is the organisation’s responsibility to inform Ofcom if an individual is no longer responsible for
providing the requested data. Please provide updated contact details to
broadcast.licensing@ofcom.org.uk, cc. radiomid@ofcom.org.uk.
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Review and update your contact details
The contact details box shows your personal details for the role that you hold at the organisation.

If the details are incorrect, select “Update contact details”. You will be taken to the screen below.
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Here you can update your:
•
•
•

email address;
phone number; and
address.

Please ensure that all contact details are correct.
Once you have amended your details, select “Update” at the bottom right hand side of the screen.

Please ensure contact details are also correct within the avatar logo.
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Accessing a Return
The Returns summary box holds a list of all your organisation’s returns as well as their status.

To complete your return, select “View returns”:

This will take you through to the Scheduled returns dashboard.
On the Scheduled returns dashboard, you will find the returns to be completed for your
organisation or group of organisations.
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If you complete returns for licences across more than one company, all the returns should be listed
here. If there are any returns missing, please let us know immediately by sending an email to
radiomid@ofcom.org.uk.
Please note if you are not personally responsible for providing or submitting the data for all the
licences listed you will still receive reminders and overdue notices until all outstanding Radio
Relevant Turnover Returns have been completed. Please ensure all authorised individuals have
completed their respective return by the deadline.
You can select the headings in blue to list the returns in either alphabetical, numerical or status
order.

If you hover over a return which has not yet been submitted, two buttons will appear: “View” and
“Complete”.
If you select the “View” button, the return will be in view-only mode and you will not be able to
edit any of the fields. This option is also available after you have submitted the return.

To edit and/or complete a return, select the “Complete” button. This will take you to your selected
Radio Relevant Turnover Return to be populated.

If you are not able to see the “View” and ”Complete” buttons, you may need to update your browser
to the latest version.
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Completing the Relevant Turnover Return
Key points to remember when submitting data
•

Please remember that the Relevant Turnover Return you are making relates to the correct
licence number. The return relates to the licence, rather than to a service name, which may be
shared between multiple liecnces and which may also vary over time. Please check you are
entering against the correct licence number – you may wish to consult your organisation’s
Licence or Compliance contact for guidance on this.

•

Wherever possible relevant turnover should be entered against the exact licence. However,
please ensure that you do not double-count relevant turnover across multiple licences. In the
event your organisation holds more than one licence and you are unable to distinguish revenues
between each licence seperately, please ensure that you clearly label this in the Comments
section of the return for the affected licence. If entering relevant turnover for more than one
licence against a single licence, please note this, and the licence numbers to which the relevant
turnover relates in the Comments section. For those licences whose revenues are recorded on
another licence, please enter zero revenues, noting in the Comments section which licence the
revenues have been recorded against.

•

In cases where you also hold a community radio licence from Ofcom:
- Please ensure that all income related to the community radio service(s) (licence number
beginning “CR” or “CDP”) is reported in your community radio finance report. This will be
sent to you by the Broadcast Licensing team (broadcast.licensing@ofcom.org.uk).
- If your DAB or cable/satellite licence is a simulcast or corresponding service to the
community radio service, you can apportion your income equally between the services. You
may apportion this income differently but should have a compelling reason to do this and be
prepared to explain this to Ofcom. Please note that you have done this in the Comments
section, along with the licence number of the community radio service.
- In the event a DAB licence includes both a community radio simulcast and non-simulcast
services, relevant turnover relating to the non-simulcast service should be recorded against
the DAB licence in the Relevant Turnover Return (ensuring that the revenues are not doublecounted against other licences’ Relevant Turnover returns).
- If you are unsure if your DAB or cable/satellite licence is a simulcast or corresponding service
to the community radio service, please contact the Broadcast Licensing team
(broadcast.licensing@ofcom.org.uk), who can provide you with guidance on what this
means.

•

If audited data is not available by the deadline, please submit unaudited figures stating the
figures are unaudited in the comments section and, if necessary, notify the Radio Market
Intelligence team via email at radiomid@ofcom.org.uk or the submission to be reopened so you
can restate the data once audited figures are available.
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Below is an explanation of the various functions available on the return.

Licence details
At the first screen in the return you are required to state whether or not the licence was
broadcasting, i.e. at any point during the return year in question.
Please note that the Licence Details section of the return must be completed before any other data
can be entered into the return.

If you broadcast throughout the return year
If the licence was being used throughout the return year select “Yes” to both the following questions
“Licence was broadcasting during return year” and “Licence was broadcasting for the whole year”.
You can then move on to the enter data into the rest of the Relevant Turnover Return by selecting
the “Next page” button.

If you used the licence to broadcast for only part of the year
If you used the licence to broadcast for only part of the year, answer “Yes” to the question “Licence
was broadcasting during the return year” and then “No” to the question “Licence was broadcasting
for the whole year”.
You will then be asked to submit a start and end date. If you ceased broadcasting at the start of the
year, enter 1 January in the start date, and the final date of broadcasting as the end date. If you
started broadcasting during the year, enter the first date of broadcasting as the start date and
enter 31 December as the end date.
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NB: For analogue local (AL) licences where the relicensing process has resulted in the existing licensee
being awarded a new licence number for a continuing service, please enter data for the year for that
service against the new licence number. In this case please mark the licence as broadcasting for the
entire year and note this and the old licence number in the Comments section on the “Other” tab.

If you did not use the licence to broadcast at any point during the return year:
In the event you did not broadcast using the licence in question at any point during the year to which
the return relates, select No at “Licence was broadcasting during return year”.

Please select “Ready to submit” at this point – trying to enter further data into the return will result
in an error message being displayed as you are not required to enter more data to complete the
return. Please note that you are required to submit a Relevant Turnover Return if the licence was
used at any point for broadcasting in the given year, even if the licence generated zero relevant
turnover during the year. Please see Section 5 for how to submit the data to Ofcom.
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Navigating the Return
Below is an explanation of the basic functions available on the Radio Relevant Turnover Return.

5

1

4

2

3

1. Refresh button
Once you have entered the relevant figures in the boxes, select this button for the ‘Totals’ to be
calculated.
2. Previous/Next page
Select on Previous/Next Page to navigate between different return pages.
3. Save and exit
You can save and exit the form without losing the data entered and return to it at a later time.
4. Cancel
You will lose data which have not previously been saved and be taken back to the Scheduled returns
dashboard.
5. Ready to submit
Select “Ready to submit” to submit the form when you have completed populating your figures. See
Section 5 for instructions on completing the submission process.
If a licence generated no revenue during the year, please submit the return entering “0” in the
relevant return fields.
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Below is a summary of details on the data required to complete the return. For full details on
definitions please refer to Ofcom’s Statement of Charging Principles. If you require further
information, please email radiomid@ofcom.org.uk.

Advertising

Local advertising gross revenue: advertising revenue generated by a station's own sales department
usually direct to brands, and includes the value of barter and contra deals. This category also usually
comprises advertising revenue generated by agencies outside of London at a rural, small, medium
and large town level; regional revenue is generally included in national revenue.

Net local advertising: this will be the total of Local advertising gross revenue minus Local advertising
agency commission. Select the refresh button for this figure to be calculated.

National advertising gross revenue: advertising sold on behalf of the station by an external national
sales house (usually located in London) at a national and regional level.

Net national advertising: this will be the total of National advertising gross revenue minus National
advertising agency commission. Select the refresh button for this figure to be calculated.
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Sponsorship

Sponsorship gross revenue: the amounts invoiced in respect of all sponsorship deals. It also includes
co-production income.
Sponsorship agency commission: commission paid to the advertising agency.
Net sponsorship: this will be the total of Sponsorship gross revenue minus Sponsorship agency
commission. Select the refresh button to calculate this figure.

Other
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Other relevant turnover: includes any other relevant turnover, which does not fall into the
categories above. Your attention is drawn to the inclusion of income which arises as a result of a
direct “Call-to-Action” broadcast on a radio service operated by the relevant licensee e.g. income
from competitions or votes. Please refer to Ofcom’s Statement of Charging Principles for a full
description of what may fall within the scope of Other relevant turnover.
Total relevant turnover: this will be the total of Net local advertising plus Net national advertising
plus Net sponsorship plus other relevant turnover calculated in the previous tabs. Select the refresh
button to calculate this figure.
Other revenue: includes subscription revenue, sale or assignment of programme rights, income
generated from events, investment income, income from asset disposals, income from
merchandising, non-broadcasting related revenues and income from the hire of facilities.
Total revenue: this will be the total of Net local advertising plus Net national advertising plus Net
sponsorship calculated in the previous tabs plus Other revenue. Select the refresh button to
calculate this figure.
Comments: when submitting your revenue information please provide an explanation for revenue
movements if:
•
•
•

•

•

the revenues generated under a licence increased or decreased by more than £1m in
comparison with the previous year; or
the revenues generated under a licence increased or decreased by more than 20% in comparison
with the previous year; and/or
you reported any “Other relevant turnover” or “Other revenue”. In this case please use the
Comments section to note what these revenues relate to and provide detail where appropriate.
In cases where “Other relevant turnover” or “Other revenue” include multiple revenue sources
e.g. online revenues, please use the Comments section to provide a break down of these; and/or
you have reported zero revenue against a particular licence because revenue for the licence is
reported elsewhere (for example revenue for an digital simulcast is reported against the
analogue licence). In this case please clearly state in the Comments section the licence number
against which the revenues have been recorded; and/or
there are any other issues you wish to draw our attention to e.g. revenues do not relate to the
entire year.

To ensure completeness of our records it is critical that the Comments section is used if any of the
circumstances above apply. This will help with our data verification process and will reduce the need
for us to contact you with queries about your submission.
You can now follow the Submitting the Return process detailed in Section 5 to complete your
submission.
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Submitting the Return and logging out
Submitting the Return
Once you have populated the return, you can select “Ready to submit”.

All your input data will now be locked. You will notice the boxes for your input data will now have
turned grey. Please use this opportunity to check your data entry is correct.
If you are a Data Provider, once you select “Ready to submit” at the top of the screen the input data
will be locked, but you will not be able to complete the next step of the submission process. Please
advise your organisation’s designated Data Submitter that they will now need to log into their
Ofcom Online Services Portal account to complete the submission process.
If you are a Data Submitter, once you select “Ready to submit” two options will be available at the
top of the screen:

6

7

At the bottom of the screen, you will find the “Generate PDF” button. (The example below shows
the bottom of page 4 – the button will also be visible from other pages once “Ready to submit” has
been selected).

8
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6. Re-open
Selecting this button will re-open the form to make amendments. This button is available to both the
Data Provider and Data Submitter before submission has been completed.
7. Submit return
Select this button when all the information has been completed to your satisfaction. In the case of
larger organisations, your data certifier (typically a finance director or equivalent) will need to log in
and complete this step.
8. Generate PDF
Once you have selected “Ready to Submit” you will see a “Generate PDF” button at the bottom of
the page. Selecting this button this will open a new window with a printable version of your
submission. You can create a PDF of your submission by selecting print to PDF and saving the
resulting PDF file that this generates.
After selecting “Submit return”, you will be directed to the declaration section.
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9. Submitter details
Please ensure the submitters details are correct. Select “Update details” if these details need
amending. See page 7 for instructions on updating your contact details.
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10. Confirm
If you have met the following conditions:
•
•

You are the authorised person to submit this information on behalf of the service organisation;
and
All of the details given in the form are correct to the best of your knowledge.

You may tick the “I agree” box. Then select “Confirm”.

Once you have submitted the return you will not be able to amend the figures, unless you contact
the Market Intelligence team at radiomid@ofcom.org.uk and request for the return to be reopened.

Logging out
To log out at any point, select the avatar by your name and choose ‘Logout’ in the drop-down.
Please remember to save any unsubmitted data before logging out.
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